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ABSTRACT 
In order to investigate contributing factors to wrong-way crashes on freeways based on 
information available in crash databases and reports, Haddon matrices, statistic tests, and 
simulation techniques were used to analyze fatal and injury crashes caused by wrong-way 
driving from 2004-2009 in Illinois.  As a first step, a Haddon matrix was developed for each 
wrong-way crash in which different factors were identified for before, during, and after the 
crash. These factors include drivers’ age, drivers’ condition, crash causes, vehicle type, vehicle 
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maneuvers, roadway conditions, weather, and wrong-way entry points.  Next, ANOVA and 
Tukey tests were conducted and a ranking and grouping of the factors was obtained. 
Furthermore, due to a limitation of ANOVA testing caused by data non-normality, a simulation 
technique called the bootstrapping was employed. A ranking was then made based on the 
frequency of each factor as well as the chance of a factor being the leading contributing factor. 
The analysis results indicated that being alcohol impaired, darkness, and driver’s age are the top 
contributing factors to wrong-way crashes.  
 
Keywords:  Contributing Factors, Wrong-way Crash, Haddon Matrix, Simulation 

1 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
A wrong-way driver is defined as someone driving in the wrong direction on a physically 
separated motorway, or on a one-way street (1). A wrong-way crash is defined as a traffic crash 
caused by a wrong-way driver, usually resulting in head-on, angle, or side-swipe collisions.  Due 
to the fact that wrong-way crashes frequently result in severe or fatal injuries, it is of great 
importance to investigate their contributing factors and to mitigate their risks. In Illinois, pilot 
studies on wrong-way driving have shown that 87% of fatal crashes and 71% of A-injury crashes 
are head-on. A-injuries are incapacitating injuries, which prevent the injured person from 
walking, driving, or normally continuing the activities he/she was capable of performing before 
the injury occurred. B-injuries are non-incapacitating injuries, which is evident to observers at 
the scene of the crash. On average, each wrong-way fatal crash resulted in 1.4 fatalities while 
each wrong-way A-injury crash resulted in 2.1 incapacitating injuries. These numbers are far 
beyond the average number of fatalities or A-injuries caused by other types of crashes; therefore, 
designing the adequate countermeasures to ameliorate the effects of these crashes is crucial. The 
purpose of this study was to investigate the significant contributing factors to wrong-way crashes 
in order to guide countermeasure selection to reduce wrong-way collision occurrence and limit 
their resulting fatalities and severe injuries. 

Countermeasures for wrong-way driving have been studied worldwide. The early studies were 
conducted in California and Virginia, where developing a detection system was of great 
importance (2, 3, 4, 5). More recently, other states such as Georgia, Washington, Texas and New 
Mexico investigated the contributing factors leading to wrong-way crashes with the purpose of 
developing effective countermeasures (6, 7, 8). Similar studies were conducted in Japan, 
Switzerland and the Netherlands (1, 9, 10). 

1.1  Severity of Wrong-way Crashes 
Fatal and injury crashes caused by wrong-way driving have been investigated in many states, 
finding 2.9 and 0.3 percent in California (2), and 2.6 and 6 percent in the Netherlands (10), 
respectively. Overall, wrong-way driving crashes are more severe than many other types.  In the 
state of Washington, there were 33 wrong-way crashes along a particular corridor, 11 of which 
caused 15 fatalities and 3 injuries in a 10 year-period (6). In Texas, 19 percent of wrong-way 
crashes caused one or more fatalities and in New Mexico, 6.7 percent of all fatal crashes were 
caused by wrong-way driving (7, 8). In Japan, while only 2 percent of all crashes end in a 
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fatality, 11.2 percent of wrong-way crashes were deadly (9). Finally, in Switzerland, the number 
of fatalities per wrong-way crash was 1.08 comparing to 0.41 fatalities for other crashes (1). 

1.2  Contributing Factors 
Previous work has identified that time of day, impairment and age were the major contributing 
factors to wrong-way crashes. Many studies reported that most wrong-way crashes occurred 
during the night (2, 6, 7, 8). Furthermore, Howard noted that time, particularly night time 
driving, is an important factor in wrong-way driving because of the possibility of fatigue, 
impairment, restricted vision and roadway lighting (11).  

Studies in California, Virginia and Texas between 1973 and 2003 concluded that between 59 
and 72 percent of wrong-way crashes were caused by alcohol-impaired drivers, indicating 
alcohol was a consistently significant contributing factor (2, 7, 12). In New Mexico, researchers 
also showed that the average Blood Alcohol Concentration (BAC) for wrong-way drivers was 
significantly higher than that of drivers involved in other crashes (8). Additionally, researchers 
showed that drivers’ age and gender are also important factors in wrong-way crashes. For 
example, in Texas, 48% of wrong-way crashes were caused by drivers younger than 34 years old 
(7). In New Mexico, 61% of fatal crashes were caused by male drivers with the median age of 
thirty five (8).  Japanese researchers identified older drivers as an over-represented group in 
wrong-way crashes (6).  A study in Virginia concluded that as traffic volumes decreased, wrong-
way incidents increased (11). Past research has shown that some ramp and interchange types, 
such as partial cloverleaf and diamond interchanges are more problematic and susceptible to 
wrong-way movements than others (2, 6, 7).  

Although, these research studies provided a list of contributing factors to wrong-way crashes, 
the significance of these factors was still unclear. Furthermore, the studies did not discuss the 
importance of drivers’ distraction and experience. Finally, most of these studies did not provide a 
clear methodology to identify contributing factors from today’s crash databases. The research 
outlined in this paper demonstrates a methodology using the Haddon Matrix to identify 
contributing factors to wrong-way crashes and employed the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 
and Tukey test, as well as a simulation technique known as the bootstrapping, to rank the 
contributing factors. 

2 METHODOLOGY 
This paper is the first known application of the Haddon Matrix to identify contributing factors to 
wrong-way driving from crash databases. Although Gabriel studied the reasons behind wrong-
way driving on California freeways, the method employed was taking pictures of vehicles 
entering the wrong side and analyzing them (13).  Schrock et al. investigated whether lane 
direction arrows could contribute to reducing wrong-way driving, using a before-and-after study 
method (14). Laurie et al. evaluated existing “Do Not Enter” signs and compared them with 
alternative ones to test whether the signage was responsible for wrong-way driving using a 
before-and-after study (15).  Lathrop et al. identified risk factors of fatal wrong-way collisions on 
New Mexico’s interstate highways by statistically comparing wrong-way driving collisions and 
other types of collisions. It was found that wrong-way collisions were more likely to happen in 
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darkness and 60% of wrong-way crashes involved impairment (8).  Although these previous 
studies have set a valuable foundation for the research described herein, none used Haddon 
Matrices for identifying the contributing factors for wrong-way crashes. 

The ANOVA test is used to determine whether the means of groups are equal. It takes the 
place of the t-test when comparing the means of more than two groups in order to reduce the 
chance of type I error. The Tukey test is generally used after the ANOVA test to determine 
pairwise differences; that is, determine which group means are significantly different from 
others. Simulation is also widely used in statistical analysis, offering a method of analysis when 
the assumptions required for standard methodology are not met. 
 

2.1 Data Collection 
In order to identify the contributing factors to wrong-way crashes, the Illinois crash database 
from 2004 to 2009 was investigated.  Four variables in the database were used to code the 
wrong-way driving behavior information. The variables were “primary cause (cause 1)” and 
“secondary cause (cause 2)”, the “vehicle maneuver prior” and the “driver action.” If any of 
these variables noted wrong-way, the record was considered to be a possible wrong-way crash.  
The original electronic database consisted of three tables that included the following information: 

a. Crash database stores specific information on each crash including crash severity, 
location, time, number of people killed/injured, cause 1 and cause 2 of the crash, road condition, 
and weather condition, among other data. 

b. Person database stores the detailed information on all people involved in each 
crash including age, gender, and driver’s condition, among other data. 

c. Vehicle database stores the detailed information on all vehicles involved in each 
crash including type of vehicle, and vehicle maneuver, among other data. 

After identifying all of the potential wrong-way crashes from the statewide electronic crash 
database, hard-copy reports of those identified wrong-way crashes were collected for additional 
information and verification. The three tables were merged based on the same case number to 
make a new table in which each observation contained information from all three tables for each 
case. To provide information that might be missing in the database, hard copies of crash reports, 
especially narratives, were carefully reviewed for each suspected wrong-way driving crash. 
Based on the over 600 hardcopies, 217 actual wrong-way crashes were confirmed. The total 
number of fatal and A/B injury crashes was 113, including 31 fatal crashes, 45 A-injury crashes, 
and 37 B-injury crashes. 

Based on the contributing factors identified in Haddon Matrices, important factors are 
analyzed for ranking. Wrong-way crash cases involving at least one of these factors are studied, 
including 31 fatal crashes, 39 A-injury crashes, and 33 B-injury crashes. The data set consists of 
dummy variables indicating, for each crash, the factors in the study which played a contributing 
role. 
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2.2 Haddon Matrices 
The Haddon Matrix, developed by William Haddon in 1970, is a great tool used to identify 
contributing factors related to personal attributes, agent attributes, and environmental attributes 
before, during, and after an injury or death. The effectiveness of the contributing factors can be 
evaluated cell by cell. The Haddon Matrix has been broadly used in crash injury prevention and 
road safety interventions where events are classified into pre-crash, crash, and post-crash. The 
types of possible crash influences consist of human, vehicle and equipment, physical 
environment and roadway, and socioeconomic environment (16). Previous research has applied 
the Haddon Matrix for assessing technologies, including safety belts and airbags, for injury 
prevention in motor vehicle crashes (17). Moll et al. used the Haddon Matrix to assess the 
routinely completed emergency department records on child bicyclist injuries and found that the 
records did not provide enough information for effective prevention (18). The Haddon matrix 
was also employed to identify contributing factors to tractor fatalities in Kentucky and to 
investigate risk factors for farm vehicle public road crashes (19, 20). The structure of the Haddon 
Matrix was also used to study the effectiveness of road safety interventions in reducing road 
traffic injuries (21). Most recently, Lundälv et al. investigated how to reduce the risk of deaths 
and injuries from crashes involving police cars, concluding that researchers and police 
investigators use the Haddon Matrix to report future crash information (22).  

Previous research studies showed that the Haddon Matrix is an effective method in identifying 
contributing factors to crashes but has not been used for targeted crashes such as wrong-way 
crashes. The Haddon Matrix looks at factors related to personal attributes, vehicle attributes, and 
environmental attributes before, during, and after a traffic crash. By utilizing this framework, one 
can then evaluate the relative importance of different contributing factors and corresponding 
countermeasures. In this research, Haddon Matrices were employed to evaluate the contributing 
factors to 113 fatal and injury-related wrong-way driving crashes on Illinois freeways. Each 
Haddon Matrix consists of basic information on a crash divided into nine categories.  

The basic information on a crash includes: crash ID, crash severity (fatal/A-injury/B-injury), 
time, date, county, route, area type (rural/urban), and two pictures in which the crash location, 
the possible entry points, and driving routes are marked. The two pictures are obtained for each 
case from Google Earth. One of the pictures provided a close view of the crash location, showing 
the geometric design and possibly how the wrong-way driver entered the freeway. The other 
picture provided a broad view of the entire crash location to demonstrate the adjacent landform 
and frequency of freeway interchanges.  

The pre-crash human factors are those factors related to drivers that are known before a crash 
occurs. These factors include the age and gender of all drivers involved in a crash, the 
responsible driver’s condition, and the responsible driver’s action. Each driver was assigned an 
ID, such as 1, 2, 3, and so on. Driver 1 represents the responsible driver while others stand for 
drivers involved in a crash. The pre-crash vehicle factors contain the types and maneuvers of all 
involved vehicles right before a crash. The pre-crash environment factors involve the road design 
deficiency and wrong-way distance driven prior to a crash. The during-crash human factors 
record the primary and the secondary human causes of a crash: cause1 and cause2. The during-
crash vehicle factors include the number of vehicles involved, type of crash, airbag deployment, 
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and seatbelt use. The during-crash environment factors consist of weather condition, roadway 
surface condition, roadway lighting condition, and whether or not the crash occurred in a work 
zone. Post-crash human factors record the number of people killed and A-injured, BAC test 
results, and whether or not professional medical treatment was utilized. The post-crash vehicle 
factors consist of the maximum damage on the vehicles and note any actions taken on the 
vehicles themselves such as towing. The post-crash environment factor records emergency acts 
performed on-scene. 

2.3 ANOVA/Tukey Test 
The ANOVA test and Tukey test (23) were used to test for any significant differences among 
contributing factors. The 5% significance level was used. The null hypothesis of the ANOVA 
test was 0H : 1 2 ... jf f f= = = , where if denotes the frequency of the ith contributing factor. The 
alternative hypothesis, HA,is that at least one of the frequencies is different from the others. If the 
ANOVA test rejected the null hypothesis, the Tukey test was then conducted to find which 
factors were statistically different from eachother. The Tukey test statistic was calculated as fi-fj; 
a comparison between the frequencies of the ith factor and the jth factor. After computing the 
Tukey test statistic for every pair of contributing factors, the test statistics were compared with a 
critical value. If test statistic was larger than the critical value, fi is statistically larger than fj. 
Thus factor i was more important than factor j in contributing to wrong-way crashes. In this 
study, the Tukey test result was obtained directly from Minitab software.  

2.4 Simulation 
Because the data consists of dummy variables exclusively, the normal distribution requirement 
restricts the use of the traditional ANOVA/Tukey test in this context. Therefore, a non-traditional 
simulation technique known as the bootstrapping (24) was employed as a compliment method 
for ranking the relative importance of the contributing factors. A bootstrap sample is obtained by 
resampling from the original crash data. The simulation process was done for fatal, A-injury, and 
B-injury crashes separately. For example, bootstrap sample for fatal crashes was obtained by 
selecting 31 cases randomly with replacement from the 31 crash cases available, repeated one 
thousand times. In this way, one thousand samples of fatal crashes were obtained with each 
sample consisting of 31 cases. Then, in each of the one thousand samples, count the frequency of 
each factor and mark the one that has the highest frequency as the leading contributing factor. 
Finally, from the one thousand samples, calculate the bootstrap mean frequency for each factor 
and determine the proportion of samples where a factor is the leading contributing factor. The 
factors are ranked by the mean frequency and the likelihood of being the leading contributing 
factor. By taking a thousand bootstrap samples, the effect of random sampling errors was 
reduced and the properties of interest were better measured. 
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3 DATA ANALYSIS RESULTS 

3.1 Haddon Matrices  
The frequency of each contributing factor was counted to show a general picture of important 
factors for each crash severity type. In the pre-crash human category, young drivers aged 16-24 
account for more fatal (23%) and A-injury (36%) crashes while older drivers aged above 65 
account for more B-injury crashes (27%). Male drivers accounted for above 70% in each severity 
type. Alcohol impairment was the most common condition of drivers involved in each severity 
type. In the pre-crash vehicle category, more than 50% of vehicles involved were passenger cars. 
Maneuvers of other vehicles commonly involved include straight ahead (>70%) and avoiding 
vehicle/objects (>18%).  

In the during-crash human category, wrong-way driving accounts for 81% and is the most 
important cause1 of fatal crashes. For A-injury and B-injury crashes, wrong-way driving 
accounts for 42% of cause1, and under influence of alcohol/drugs accounts for 33% of cause1. In 
the during-crash vehicle category, 65% of the airbags deployed in fatal crashes, slightly higher 
than A-injury (58%) and B-injury crashes (46%). Seatbelts were not used in 23% of both fatal 
and A-injury crashes, but only 5% of B-injury crashes.  

Review of the during-crash environment category indicated that common conditions were dry 
pavement, nighttime, with clear skies.  More than 75% of roadway surfaces were dry in each 
severity type. Darkness accounted for more than 45% in each severity type, while lighted roads 
in darkness accounted for 42% of fatal crashes and 29% of A and B-injury crashes. The weather 
was clear in 94% of fatal, 80% of A-injury, and 73% of B-injury crashes. During the night, 48% 
of fatal crashes occurred between 12AM and 3AM, 22% of A-injury crashes occurred between 
3AM and 4AM, and 19% of B-injury crashes occurred between either 1AM and 2AM or 
between 3AM and 4AM.  

The average number of victims per fatal and per A-injury wrong-way crash was 1.42 and 2.1, 
respectively. The major contributing factors identified are: 

i. DUI 
ii. Darkness lighted road 

iii. Darkness 
iv. Young driver 
v. Old driver 

vi. Not using seatbelt 
vii. Avoiding vehicle/objects 

 

3.2 ANOVA and Tukey Test Results  
Results of the ANOVA test are reported in table 1. It is obvious that the F-statistic is significant 
for each type of crash, indicating that there are significant differences among the frequencies of 
the seven contributing factors. However, which factors are different from others is unknown 
from this test. 
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TABLE 1  ANOVA Test Results 

Severity Type N DF MS F-statistic p-value 
Fatal 31 6 0.762 3.62 0.002 
A-injury 39 6 1.551 7.75 0.000 
B-injury 33 6 1.280 7.11 0.000 

 
Table 2a-2c shows the results of the Tukey test, which gives more information on the ranking 

and grouping of the contributing factors. Factors are ranked by frequency from high to low. 
Factors that do not share a letter in the group column are significantly different. DUI is 
consistently the top contributing factor to wrong-way crashes, no matter fatal or injury. However, 
there is no clean grouping among the factors. For example, in fatal crashes, the mean of DUI is 
significantly larger than the mean of the fourth factor and thereafter. Darkness and darkness 
lighted road can be grouped as both group A and group B. Overall, darkness/darkness lighted 
road plays an important role in contributing to wrong-way crashes. Young drivers are more 
responsible for A-injury wrong-way crashes and old drivers are more responsible for B-injury 
wrong-way crashes. Avoiding vehicle/objects are common since a right-way vehicle usually tried 
to avoid the wrong-way driving vehicle before a crash happened. It ranks higher in fatal crashes 
than in the other two types, indicating that such kind of vehicle maneuver is often associated 
with fatality. Not using seatbelt does not rank high among the seven contributing factors, but its 
rank is higher in fatal and A-injury crashes than in B-injury crashes, indicating that use of a 
seatbelt probably reduces fatality and A-injuries.  

TABLE 2a  Tukey Test Results For Fatal Crashes 

Contributing Factors Mean StDev Rank Group 
DUI 0.6129 0.4951 1 A 
Darkness 0.4516 0.5059 2 A B 
Darkness lighted road 0.4194 0.5016 3 A B 
Avoiding vehicle/objects 0.2581 0.4448 4    B 
Young driver 0.2258 0.4250 5    B 
Not using seatbelt 0.2258 0.4250 5    B 
Old driver 0.1935 0.4016 7    B 
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TABLE 2b  Tukey Test Results For A-Injury Crashes 

Contributing Factors Mean StDev Rank Group 
DUI 0.6410 0.4860 1 A 
Darkness lighted road 0.5641 0.5024 2 A B 
Young driver 0.4103 0.4983 3 A B C 
Darkness 0.3333 0.4776 4    B C D 
Not using seatbelt 0.2564 0.4424 5       C D 
Avoiding vehicle/objects 0.2051 0.4091 6       C D 
Old driver 0.0769 0.2700 7           D 

TABLE 2c  Tukey Test Results For B-Injury Crashes 

Contributing Factors Mean StDev Rank Group 
DUI 0.5455 0.5056 1 A 
Darkness lighted road 0.5455 0.5056 1 A  
Darkness 0.3333 0.4787 3 A B 
Old driver 0.3030 0.4667 4 A B  
Avoiding vehicle/objects  0.1515 0.3641 5     B 
Young driver 0.1212 0.3314 6     B 
Not using seatbelt 0.0606 0.2423 7     B 
 

3.3 Simulation Results 
Table 3a-3c exhibits the rankings of contributing factors based on the bootstrap sampling 
analysis. The table lists the bootstrap mean frequency for each factor along with its standard 
deviation. Another ranking is obtained by investigating the chance of a factor being the leading 
contributing factor. In the case of a tie, all factors involved in the tie get credit for being the 
leading factor for that bootstrap sample. Because of the possibility of ties, the total percentage on 
the leading factor column exceeds 100%. This ranking is quite similar with the one by frequency, 
with minor differences at most. DUI is apparently the dominant contributing factor for both fatal 
and A-injury crashes. It has a 88.3% and a 85.1% chance of being the leading contributing factor 
for fatal and A-injury crashes, respectively. Darkness has a 10.5% chance of being the leading 
factor in fatal crashes, while darkness lighted road has a 8.3% chance. Darkness lighted road also 
has a 21.7% chance of being the leading factor in A-injury crashes. Young driver has a 1.4% 
chance in A-injury crashes; not high but worth noticing. The other factors are much less likely to 
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be the leading contributing factor in fatal and A-injury crashes. In B-injury crashes, darkness 
lighted road is most likely to be the leading contributing factor, with a chance of 55.8%. DUI is 
the second leading factor, with a chance of 51.2%. Old driver has a chance of 2.2% to be the 
leading factor. The conclusions are quite consistent with previous ones.  

TABLE 3a  Ranking Based On Simulation For Fatal Crashes 

Contributing Factors 
By Frequency By chance of leading factor 
Mean StDev Rank Mean Rank 

DUI 18.944 2.809 1 0.8830 1 
Darkness 13.915 2.829 2 0.1050 2 
Darkness lighted road 13.103 2.819 3 0.0830 3 
Avoiding vehicle/objects 7.9170 2.4199 4 0.0020 4 
Young driver 7.0280 2.3885 5 0.0000 7 
Not using seatbelt 6.8710 2.3099 6 0.0000 7 
Old driver 6.0280 2.2064 7 0.0020 4 

TABLE 3b  Ranking Based On Simulation For A-Injury Crashes 

Contributing Factors 
By Frequency By chance of leading factor 
Mean StDev Rank Mean Rank 

DUI 24.958 3.014 1 0.8510 1 
Darkness lighted road 22.018 3.100 2 0.2170 2 
Young driver 15.828 2.960 3 0.0140 3 
Darkness 12.817 2.971 4 0.0020 4 
Not using seatbelt  9.9890 2.7569 5 0.0000 5 
Avoiding vehicle/objects 8.0840 2.5969 6 0.0000 5 
Old driver 3.0520 1.6799 7 0.0000 5 

TABLE 3c  Ranking Based On Simulation For B-Injury Crashes 

Contributing Factors 
By Frequency By chance of leading factor 
Mean StDev Rank Mean Rank 

Darkness lighted road  18.191 2.774 1 0.5580 1 
DUI 18.037 2.897 2 0.5120 2 
Darkness 10.821 2.663 3 0.0070 4 
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Contributing Factors 
By Frequency By chance of leading factor 
Mean StDev Rank Mean Rank 

Old driver 9.960 2.6588 4 0.0220 3 
Avoiding vehicle/objects 5.041 1.9527 5 0.0000 5 
Young driver 3.957 1.8441 6 0.0000 5 
Not using seatbelt 1.974 1.3065 7 0.0000 5 

4 CONCLUSIONS   
The Haddon Matrix was used to identify the contributing factors for fatal/injury wrong-way 
crashes in Illinois. The most significant human factors included younger drivers (age 16-24), 
older drivers (age > 65), alcohol impairment, drug impairment, physical condition, and driving 
skills/ knowledge/experience. The most significant vehicle factor was the vehicle maneuver of 
avoiding vehicle/objects, and failing to use seat belts (especially for fatal crashes). The most 
significant environmental factors included road darkness. Overall, DUI is the top contributing 
factor to wrong-way crashes. Darkness/darkness lighted road also play an important role in each 
type of wrong-way crashes. Young drivers are more responsible for A-injury crashes and old 
drivers are more responsible for B-injury crashes. Avoiding vehicle/objects ranks higher in fatal 
crashes than in the other two types, indicating that such kind of vehicle maneuver is often 
associated with fatality. Not using seatbelt ranks higher in fatal and A-injury crashes than in B-
injury crashes, indicating that use of a seatbelt probably reduces fatality and A-injuries. To 
combat the freeway wrong-way crashes, it is important to keep the DUI drivers away from the 
freeway by possibly including more DUI checkpoints near the freeway entrances. All the 
findings on the contributing factors will be applied to develop countermeasures in Engineering, 
Education and Enforcement area at the next step of the research.  
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